THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Established under the Chapter 3, Ar>cle 7 of the United Na>ons Charter, the General assembly is one of the
Principal organs of the United Na>ons Charter. It is the only body in which all member na>ons are present
at any given point and each member state is en>tled to an equal vote. For this reason, the General
Assembly has the ability to discuss any given topic, given that it falls under the scope of the UN charter and
also may make recommenda>ons to other UN bodies and/or member states, except as said in Clause 1 of
Chapter 4, ar>cle 12 in the UN Charter.

Given this nature and prominence of the General Assembly, the UN Charter limits the powers given to the
General Assembly to further ensure that the ac>ons of such a body may not lead to or magnify any
interna>onal disputes which are almost always sensi>ve and vola>le. Therefore, the powers are mainly
limited to making recommenda>ons, ac>ng as a plaTorm for making interna>onal agreements which makes
the resolu>on of non-legally binding nature.

To fully understand the powers allowed to the General Assembly, delegates are encouraged to read the
fourth chapter of the UN charter. Since SLMUN 2018 diﬀers with that of previous years in the aspect of
having a single uniﬁed General Assembly with its full scope similar to the actual UNGA as opposed to a
mul>tude of separate General Assemblies each with a narrower speciﬁed scope in previous years, it is
needless to say that the General Assembly s>mulated as SLMUN 2018 is allowed the full scope of discussion
allowed at a session of the United Na>ons General Assembly without any considera>ons of a narrower
mandate. Therefore, delegates are reminded that at SLMUN 2018, they are required to engage in a
CONSTRUCTIVE discussion that focuses on all aspects of the topic as long as it is understood to be under the
scope of the UN charter.

THE AGENDA
Conference topic: Discussing the need for Riot Control in Developing Na>ons.
Prac/ce Debate topic: Addressing the needs of migrants and refugees in Developing Countries.

CONFERENCE TOPIC: DISCUSSING THE NEED OF RIOT CONTROL IN
DEVELOPING NATIONS
BACKGROUND
What is a riot? It is important throughout the discussion of this issue that delegates are con>nuously aware
of the diﬀerence between a protest and a riot. Although is subjec>ve and depends on what source you are
referring to a riot usually involves physical damage to property or other persons while a protest is just a
public display of disapproval. This is important as diﬀerent na>ons may also have varying deﬁni>ons and
hence aﬀect the respec>ve foreign policies.
The issue of riot control, by its very nature, very complex as it
involves mul>tude of factors. First being the issue of domes>c
sovereignty being the overriding factor that highly limits the
func>on of the UN in this maber. Next is the considera>on of
human rights and civil liber>es in the ques>on. There is the
issue of weaponry used in the control and mi>ga>on of riots.
Delegates are expected to be aware in detail about each of
these issues during conference.
It is also important to note that the commonly available
methods of riot control are now gradually overused and
therefore will sooner or later expand the need for broader
measures. Currently technologies such as Ac>ve Denial
systems (ADS) and Long Range Acous>c Device (LRAD) Sound
Cannons are available but not so prevalent, therefore, they are
yet to come into proper considera>on by the interna>onal
community.
It is also important to understand the context of developing
na>ons, their economic, poli>cal and social condi>ons that
then translate to a diﬀerent pabern of rio>ng that is diﬀerent
from that of developed na>ons.
This guide will help to understand the poli>cal and social
climates surrounding two notable riots in developing na>ons
and then use that to point out several points to consider for a
delegate at SLMUN 2018.

THE U.S. DEFINITION
The Code of the United States of
America deﬁnes a riot as “public
disturbance involving (1) an act or acts
of violence by one or more persons
part of an assemblage of three or more
persons, which act or acts shall
cons>tute a clear and present danger
of, or shall result in, damage or injury
to the property of any other person or
to the person of any other individual or
(2) a threat or threats of the
commission of an act or acts of
violence by one or more persons part
of an assemblage of three or more
persons having, individually or
collec>vely, the ability of immediate
execu>on of such threat or threats,
where the performance of the
threatened act or acts of violence
would cons>tute a clear and present
danger of, or would result in, damage
or injury to the property of any other
person or to the person of any other
individual.

CASE STUDIES
ARGENTINA 2001
The origins of the problems of Argen>na included the disastrous combina>on of the economic crises and
the surge in the costs of living stemming from priva>za>ons about a decade ago which then converted into
a wave of anger against the government with the middle and low income levels of society. Soon, riots had
developed in outer provinces and had spread to the capital by the December of 2001.
While the president wanted to use military force, the heads of the military quickly declined to do so
poin>ng out cons>tu>onal limita>ons, therefore the president then moved to declare a state of emergency.
By the 20th of December, the federal police was given instruc>ons by the government to control and
contain protesters, while a federal judge had unsuccessfully abempted to halt such measures. Either way,
the government’s plan failed when protesters from outside the capital poured into the city.
This was followed by the unsuccessful abempt by President Fernando de la Rúa to censor media outlets to
stop the spreading of support for the protests. Then the President’s abempts to stabilize the na>on by
calling on the opposi>on to join the government and to bring peace to the na>on also failed, aier which he
resigned and took to safety.
Following his resigna>on, the legislature moved to elect Adolfo Rodríguez Saá the president >ll the March
elec>on were held. Although he moved to make several popular decisions including several poli>cal
appointments, protests once again erupted. Soon aier he too resigned aier he realized he lacked support
from within his own party aier a failed summit.

THAILAND 2013-2014
The series of poli>cal instability in Thailand spanning from 2013 to 2014 is considerably one of the most
signiﬁcant cases of rio>ng and demonstra>ons as it not only follows a series of other such events that
started in 2009 but also lead to 28 deaths and more than 800 injuries. It is also signiﬁcant in the fact that it
lead to a large number of changes to the sphere of Thai poli>cs and Government. It is also signiﬁcant in that
it lasted for quite a long >me and the mul>tude of events that happened that included shoo>ngs grenade
abacks and bombings.
At ﬁrst, it remained as non-violent demonstra>ons against several governmental ac>ons lead by the
opposi>on who called for civil-disobedience, which did gain momentum within several ci>es but was also
shown to be quite unpopular by an independent poll.
Following the events of a failed cons>tu>onal amendment, protests grew and the Prime Minister Yingluck
Shinawatra went to invoke the internal security act.
Up un>l the end of November the protests had been peaceful un>l the several protes>ng university
students had been killed and injured by an armed supporter of the government.
Soon, the government was dissolved but the opposi>on was quick to call for the stepping down of Prime
Minister Yingluck Shinawatra as well, although she survived the mo>on of no conﬁdence against her. There

were also several calls for the military to join the an>-government protests, which were rejected by the
army commander.
The government claimed that it has restrained from using excessive force and instead was reserved to using
methods such as batons, water cannons and tear-gas. However, on the 26th of December, the protesters
clashed with the police at the Thai-Japanese sports stadium killing one from each side.
The next day, the army commander made a media statement without ruling out the possibility of a coup by
the military.
Aier the ﬁrst week of January 2014, an>-government protesters had occupied Bangkok, resul>ng in the
obstruc>on of several government func>ons. The police was also reluctant to carry out several orders
rela>ng to opposi>on leaders given the vola>lity of the situa>on. A state of emergency was declared as a
last resort by the prime-minister in early January.
As poli>cal tensions con>nued, mid-January recorded several failed and successful abacks including several
grenade abacks, which resulted in several deaths along the line of abacks.
All this was followed by the chao>c February 2nd elec>on. Several disrup>ons were recorded na>onwide.
Following the elec>on, the Thai criminal court issued arrest warrants for 19 protest leaders.
The >me of poli>cal unrest con>nued throughout the next couple of months with protests and riots
con>nuing although the support for the protests dwindled compared to the beginning.
In early May, the cons>tu>onal court decided to remove the prime-minister from the oﬃce. However,
violence s>ll con>nued un>l a military coup on the 20th of May ﬁnally sebled the >me of violence.

POINTS TO CONSIDER
As delegates study these and other case studies, they are advised to observe and note the following
aspects.
1. Inﬂuence of poli>cal ac>vism on increasing tensions and confronta>ons between protestors
and the government.
2. Unclear boundaries between what is considered a protest and not a riot.
3. Resolving Riots using an appropriate level of force?
4. At what measures should newer technologies and agents be used?
5. What role can the UN do to ensure the proper use of these newer technologies?
6. How can developed na>ons play a role in assis>ng developing na>ons make proper use of up to
date technology?

Delegates are required to further research into these and other case studies especially with regards to the
poli>cal climates that cause such riots how they are dealt with, both poli>cally and physically.
It is also advisable to look at the now ongoing (as of April 2018) situa>on in the wet bank of Gaza where
protests are occurring on the Israeli-Pales>nian border, where the highly controversial border makes the
unrest further complex and disputed on an interna>onal level.
They are also expected to be fully aware of the limita>ons of the power of the UN system with regards to
these domes>c aﬀairs and how an interna>onal intergovernmental organiza>on such as the UN can exercise

indirect pressure over such mabers. It is also important that delegates are aware of the con>nua>on of
research into riot control measures and tac>cs.
Considera>on of human-rights, the right of expression in par>cular.
1. Ques>ons of the role of the interna>onal community , and by extension the UN, in formula>ng
a humane protocol for riot control
2. Ques>ons of how the UN and developing na>ons can take to curb protests from spiraling out to
riots
3. The Ques>on of if the use of riot control agents violate human rights then what other op>ons
are available?
4. Ques>ons related to the use of military force to deal with protesters.

FURTHER READING
hbp://www.weaponslaw.org/weapons/riot-control-agents
hbps://www.telesurtv.net/english/opinion/To-Be-Gassed-Or-Not-To-Be-Gassed-That-Is-TheQues>on-20180330-0009.html
hbps://lawfareblog.com/blurred-dis>nc>on-between-armed-conﬂict-and-civil-unrest-recent-eventsgaza
hbps://www.aljazeera.com/blogs/europe/2012/05/112441.html
hbps://gizmodo.com/what-is-the-lrad-sound-cannon-5860592

PRACTICE DEBATE TOPIC: DISCUSSING THE NEEDS OF REFUGEES IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
BACKGROUND
Along the years following the World War II, the immigrant and refugee situa>on has only goben worse. This
can be abributed to the increase in global conﬂicts, poli>cal instability, and long term wars and even in later
years, Climate change.
Over the years, it has also become clear that it is usually developing countries that faces the largest amount
of issues related to immigra>on and refugees. A report by the UNHRC in 2016 showed that 84% of all the
forced immigrants were hosted by developing countries. Given the economic condi>ons in these countries,
they too increasingly ﬁnd it diﬃcult to provide even the bare minimum for these displayed people.
Therefore the issues of refugees and other migrants has truly evolved to a global crisis and thus a
responsibility of every na>on.
Although the issue does come into global spotlight quite oien, the world has a whole is yet to take steps
towards a long term solu>on to the issue.
For example, the United Na/ons Refugee Conven/on of 1951 is the principle legal document that outline
the core value of non-refoulement and the process it lays out forms the founda>ons of the United Na>ons
Refugee Agency’s work, however this document is increasingly cri>cized as being outdated in the past
couple of years.
It is also common for these immigrant to face high levels of many forms of discrimina>on, varying from
social discrimina>on to systema>c discrimina>on and even to physical abuse and sexual violence.
Although credit must be given to many Governmental and Non-Governmental organiza>ons that have
worked in the ﬁelds assis>ng these immigrant in many forms to their best ability, this is only a short term
solu>on that runs on an ever restric>ng budget.
All these factors only emphasis the dire urge for a long term cohesive plan to resolve the issues related to
migrants and refugees in par>cular in developing countries.

CASE STUDY
BANGLADESH (ROHINGYA CRISIS)
The ongoing crisis in the Rakhine state of Myanmar has lead for thousands of ethnic Rohigyans to ﬂee from
Myanmar into Bangladesh. However as it is well known, a developing na>on with a struggling economy,
Bangladesh ﬁnds it diﬃcult to provide for the needs of these refugees. Therefore the task falls to other
willing actors such as Non-Governmental Organiza>ons and chari>es that too have highly limited budgets
and capabili>es.
What makes the situa>on even more diﬃcult is the ﬂood-prone monsoon climate of Bangladesh which
places these starving refugees without clean drinking water prone to disease outbreaks. Adding on to the
troubles are the large number of women, ranging from all ages, that have been raped and physically abused
that require special care.

Although Bangladeshi Government has been quite welcoming of these refuges, the fact that it is already a
very densely populated na>on that has a weak economy with limited space available for refugee camps
mean that it is not a long term home to these people who are indeﬁnitely displaced.

POINTS TO CONSIDER
1. Speciﬁc causes of migra>on, in par>cular forced migrants, refugees for example, that has
developed over the last couple of decades.
2. How poli>cal, social, humanitarian and economic paberns in developing na>ons aﬀect
immigrants.
3. Further cases of problems faced by immigrants in these na>ons (lack of poli>cal rights and
cases of xenophobic and racist discrimina>on)
4. Discrimina>on faced by refugees in ﬁnding proper employment, educa>on, medical treatment
and other requirements.
5. Concerns related to the failure of proper vetng (spread of terrorism and diseases).
6. Concerns of outdated legal documents governing the interna>onal refugees.
7. Concerns of diminishing living condi>ons in refugee seblements, ranging from sanita>on,
healthcare, proper nutri>on and clean water supplies.
8. Addressing legal concerns regarding the movement of refugees.
9. How the living condi>ons of refugee and immigrant communi>es can be improved.
10. The role of developed na>ons in assis>ng refugees in developing na>ons.
11. The role of NGOs in such situa>ons.
12. The role of local governments in assis>ng immigrant, refugees in par>cular, in sebling down in
communi>es foreign to them.
13. Improving the vetng systems that are usually unnecessarily complicated and >me taking,
especially for forced migrants that require immediate asylum.
14. Issues of systema>c discrimina>on faced by immigrants.

FURTHER READING
hbps://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2018/04/05/amnesty-interna>onal-supports-bangladeshs-posi>onon-rohingya-crisis-secretary-general-salil-sheby
hbp://www.unhcr.org/5943e8a34
hbps://www.worldvision.com.au/global-issues/world-emergencies/myanmar-bangladesh-refugee-crisis

